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Water is our most precious resource and throughout the world 
it is becoming increasingly threatened by pollution and over 
allocation. This region is no different. Many of our rivers and 
streams are already fully allocated and the demand keeps 
growing, especially for irrigation.

To address the issue of sustainable agriculture and the efficient 
use of water supplies, Environment Waikato has put in place 
two new strategies.

We are putting considerable resources into monitoring the new 
rules in our Proposed Regional Plan over the next three years 
to analyse how effective they are. If there is not a significant 
reduction in the nutrient loadings going into our waterways, we 
will have no choice but to bring in much stronger regulations.

The issue of supply and efficient use of water is being 
addressed through a proposed variation to the Regional Plan. 
This puts in place a comprehensive framework for allocating 
water. The demand for water for community water supply 
consents is forecast to increase substantially and Environment 
Waikato needs a robust strategy to deal with this issue.

A 202 per cent increase in demand for water for irrigation is 
forecast for the Waikato region over the next ten years, and 
many of our waterways are already reaching, or have already 
reached, over allocation. There needs to be clear guidance 
as to what happens to prioritising water supplies in times of 
drought.

Education is needed to give us all a clear understanding 
of issues associated with water availability and water use 
efficiency. Over allocation can have significant adverse effects 
on sediment transport processes and the life supporting 
capacity of the waterways, and can increase treatment costs for 
downstream users.

With large tracts of forest being felled for conversion into 
intensive agriculture there is a high potential to greatly increase 
nutrient levels, thus further degrading water quality – and we 
can’t let that happen.

Regards

Lois Livingston
Chair, Policy and Strategy Committee

Policy chair’s welcome
Shepherding policy through the process of writing, review, 
consultation, deliberation, litigation, acceptance and 
promotion can be a demanding process. It requires 
in-depth thinking, analytical skill, tenacity and patience, and 
an openness to the diverse views of others.  

I am proud of our policy staff, and this newsletter particularly 
draws attention to the significant projects they have been 
working on. There are some notable achievements, as well as 
a number of new challenging areas.

It has been a fantastic year for us. The Waikato Regional Plan 
suite (including the Geothermal Policy and Plan modules) 
is almost complete, apart from a few Environment Court 
decisions and administrative formalities to conclude. Similarly, 
our work on the Marine Farming Variation is concluded and is 
awaiting the Minister’s approval. The Lake Taupo Variation is 
close to completion, and we have been grateful for the level of 
engagement this proposal has drawn from the community.   

We have also been working on a number of important 
reviews this year. The Navigation Safety Bylaw 2002 has 
been reviewed, and the Regional Land Transport Strategy 
will be completed by December this year. The Regional Pest 
Management Strategy and the Regional Passenger Transport 
Plan are in the pipeline, both being available for comment 
early next year.

All of this, and a lot more is in our Long Term Council 
Community Plan 2006-2016 and the newly released Annual 
Report. These documents are on our website or copies can be 
requested. I encourage you to read these, and engage with 
us in the challenge of delivering on community outcomes, 
ensuring this region remains vibrant, prosperous and 
sustainable.

Best wishes

Clare Crickett
Group Manager, Policy and Strategy

Group Manager’s comments
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Community planning and partnership programmes

Long-Term Council Community Plan 
2006-2016

The Long-Term Council Community Plan (LTCCP), 
incorporating the 2006/07 Annual Plan, was adopted by 
the council on 29 June 2006. Available on request in hard 
copy, on CD-ROM or by visiting our website 
www.ew.govt.nz/policyandplans/annualplan/ltccp.htm.

For more information, please contact Jane Hamblyn. 

Annual Report

The 2005/06 Annual Report was adopted on 26 October 
2006. Available on request in hard copy or by visiting our 
website www.ew.govt.nz/policyandplans/annualplan/report.
htm.

For more information, please contact Jane Hamblyn.

Choosing Futures Waikato – regional 
community outcomes 

All local authorities in New Zealand are working with their 
communities to plan for the future through the ‘community 
outcomes’ process. In the Waikato this is ‘Choosing Futures 
Waikato’ – a collaborative process involving all 12 councils 
in the region and representatives from the Waikato District 
Health Board and government agencies.
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It’s all about discovering what’s important for the social, 
cultural, economic and environmental well-being of 
ourselves and future members of the communities we live 
in. Councils are also charged with reporting back to the 
community on the progress made towards achieving these 
desired outcomes.

Visit www.ew.govt.nz/policyandplans/annualplan/outcomes.
htm or www.choosingfutures.co.nz.

For more information, please contact Jane Hamblyn.

Integrated coastal plans - west coast of the 
Waikato region

Environment Waikato has been working with Otorohanga, 
Waitomo and Waikato district councils to progress a joint 
planning project that will shape the future of the Kawhia 
and Aotea Harbour areas. Each of the four councils has 
agreed to support the project, which has been discussed 
since late 2004.   

Work is now underway on information gathering for the 
project. Consultants Kingett Mitchell have been engaged 
to undertake a landscape assessment for the area, and 
several meetings have been held with local iwi to discuss 
the project. This stage of the project is expected to be 
completed in time to be made public in early 2007.

For more information, please contact Jenni Paul or Natasha 
Hayward.
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Resource management plans and initiatives

Regional Policy Statement

Environment Waikato is looking at work programmes for 
the next 10 years as part of the LTCCP process. The work 
programmes recognise that there have been three recent 
amendments to the Resource Management Act which 
provide further clarification of regional council functions 
and put greater emphasis on the role of the Regional Policy 
Statement (RPS). Detailed project planning for the RPS 
review will continue in this financial year, with a second 
generation RPS proposed in 2010.

For more information, please contact Blair Dickie. 

Waikato Regional Plan

All outstanding references on the Waikato Regional Plan 
have been resolved. A successful mediation on the rules in 
Chapter 5.1: Accelerated Erosion was undertaken in June. 
All other matters, including the references on Chapter 6.2: 
The Discharges of Agrichemicals into Air, were resolved by 
way of consent orders. A small number of consent orders 
remain with the Environment Court, waiting to be sealed. 
Staff are now in the process of preparing the plan to be 
made operative. We anticipate that the plan will be able to 
be made operative in late 2006 or early 2007.

For more information, please contact Bruce McAuliffe.

Climate change

There are a number of activities relating to climate change 
that require policy direction and input. To help mitigate our 
effects on the climate, Environment Waikato has completed 
a corporate energy plan to reduce our use of fossil fuels 
and is investigating the use of tree planting for capturing 
and storing carbon, known as bio-sequestration. We 
recognise the international dimension of the climate change 
issue and continue to work closely with Ministry for the 
Environment’s climate change staff and Local Government 
New Zealand to bring a regional council perspective to 
national policy responses.

We recognise that our climate has changed over the last 
100 years and that this is predicted to continue and become 
more variable in the future. We will continue our work on 
understanding the effects of climate change on natural 
hazards, water allocation, sea level rise, biological diversity 
and biosecurity.   

For more information, please contact Blair Dickie.

Protecting Lake Taupo

Council decisions on a variation to the Regional Plan to 
protect the high water quality of Lake Taupo are expected in 
early 2007 (Variation 5 – Lake Taupo Catchment).  

The variation sets a water quality objective for the lake and 
changes to land use controls to manage nutrients entering 
Lake Taupo from urban and rural sources. Higher standards 
for domestic wastewater treatment and disposal near the 
lake and limits on nitrogen leaching from all land in the 
catchment are proposed. For the first time in the Waikato 
region, farmers will be required to obtain resource consents 
to cap the amount of nitrogen leaching from their farming 
activities. Policies and methods in the variation also refer 
to the Lake Taupo Protection Trust, a council controlled 
organisation set up to assist in achieving the water quality 
objective.

The Hearings Committee comprises of former Environment 
Court Judge Professor Peter Skelton (Chairman) and three 
Environment Waikato councillors: Arthur Hinds, Andra 
Neeley and David Peart. Many of the 130 submitters 
supported their submission at the hearing, some bringing 
expert witnesses and legal counsel. In total there were 21 
days of hearings, spread over May, June and July 2006. 
Since July, the committee has been deliberating on matters 
raised and drafting responses and changes to the variation 
and the section 32 analysis.   

At this stage, Environment Waikato expects to notify council 
decisions on the amended variation and section 32 after 
the February 2007 council meeting. Following notification 
there are 30 working days for appeals to be lodged with the 
Environment Court. Negotiations and Environment Court 
hearings will take place throughout 2007.

For more information, please contact Justine Young. 
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Geothermal project

Following five weeks of Environment Court mediations 
between April and July, and two weeks of hearings in 
August, the geothermal chapter of the Waikato Regional 
Policy Statement (WRPS) was completed. In September, 
the council resolved to make it operative. We are currently 
working to publish the updated chapter on our website. 
Printed replacement chapters for those owning a printed 
version of the WRPS will be available in early 2007. The 
Court has reserved its decision on the unresolved matters in 
the proposed Waikato Regional Plan (WRP) that were heard 
in August 2006. Once the decision on these is known, the 
geothermal module will then join the rest of the proposed 
WRP to be made operative.

For more information, please contact Blair Dickie.

Water allocation

On 20 October 2006, Variation 6 to the Proposed Waikato 
Regional Plan – Water Allocation was publicly notified. The 
opportunity to lodge a submission on the variation closes at 
5pm on 4 December 2006. Some key policy changes in the 
variation include priority allocation of water for municipal 
and domestic use and for the generation of renewable 
energy. There are increased controls on the way in which 
water is used, but significantly increased flexibility in the 
ability to transfer and trade water take permits.

Copies of the relevant documents are available by request 
from Environment Waikato’s Hamilton office.

For more information, please contact David Speirs.

Marine Farming Variation

The Minister of Conservation has approved the Marine 
Farming Variation, to become operative in part. One 
appeal remains outstanding on the variation and as a 
result, Rule 16.5.3 (Current Marine Farm Structures) and 
the schedule of current marine farms will not become 
operative with the rest of the variation.  Area B of the Wilson 
Bay marine farming zone is expected to be granted interim 
aquaculture management area (AMA) status. Council can 
then request an undue adverse effects test from the Ministry 
of Fisheries to assess its impacts on commercial, customary 
and recreational fishing. Once that is complete, council 
must identify 20 per cent of the area for allocation to the 
Maori trustee and can then declare it an operative AMA.

For more information, please contact Graeme Silver.

Renewable energy and energy efficiency  

We are looking at Environment Waikato’s role in facilitating 
the use and development of renewable energy sources 
and as an advocate for energy conservation and efficiency 
within the community. We will need to work in partnership 
with many organisations, including central government 
agencies, other local authorities, electricity generators, 
lines companies and community volunteer groups. We 
are currently working on getting an understanding of the 
strength and location of renewable energy sources within 
the region. We have budgeted for the development of 
a regional energy strategy and the establishment of a 
regional energy forum to guide inputs into the Regional 
Policy Statement review.

For more information, please contact Blair Dickie.

Waiotapu. Shaun Barnett, Black Robin Photography
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Strategy and bylaw reviews
Regional Pest Management Strategy

Environment Waikato’s Regional Pest Management Strategy 
(RPMS) guides how we deal with plant and animal pests 
in the Waikato region. The strategy is required under the 
Biosecurity Act and must be reviewed every five years. We 
are reviewing the current strategy to take account of some 
important changes in pest management in the region. A 
draft strategy will be released in March 2007 for public 
comment.

There are four major issues that are shaping 
Environment Waikato’s review of the regional strategy.

Over the next several years, the biggest factor affecting pest 
management in the Waikato will be the gradual decline 
in pest control funded by the Animal Health Board. The 
Waikato region has benefited from millions of dollars spent 
by the Animal Health Board for possum control. Although 
the main goal was to eradicate bovine Tb, these operations 
have also produced significant fringe benefits for native 
biodiversity. Areas that have had intensive possum control 
for bovine Tb have also seen increases in native bird life 
and much healthier bush.

However, as we eradicate bovine Tb in the region, the 
funding from the Animal Health Board will be directed to 
other parts of the country. Our challenge is to maintain the 
gains we have made in pest control by either retaining a 
large part of that government funding, or raising it from 
other sources. We are, however, committed to not allowing 
possum numbers to rebound.
 
Two other major issues for the RPMS review involve the links 
between pest control and healthy river catchments and 
improved biodiversity. We are planning to undertake more 
pest control in priority river catchments where water quality, 
erosion and flooding can all be enhanced by improving the 
condition of the vegetation cover.  

Protecting our native biodiversity is another objective we 
cannot achieve without aggressive pest control at key sites. 
Introduced pests are the single greatest threat to native 
plants and animals at many sites around the region. For 
example, in areas without predator control, approximately 
95 per cent of kiwi chicks are killed before they reach 
maturity. But up to 80 per cent of chicks survive in areas 
where possums, rats and stoats have been intensively 
controlled. The harsh truth is that if we don’t create pest 
free sanctuaries for kiwi (and other native animals) they 
will soon be extinct in the wild. Even our urban areas have 
serious problems with pests and weeds. The new Regional 
Pest Management Strategy will step up control in those 
areas too.

The final key issue for the RPMS review is to re-evaluate how 
pest control should be paid for in the region. The council 
believes the regional benefits of pest control will increase 
because the emphasis of work will shift from agricultural 
production pests to biodiversity and environmental pests. 
This will affect Environment Waikato’s rating structure, 
which currently treats urban and rural properties differently. 

Small urban properties now pay a flat rate, whereas larger 
rural properties pay based on their size. Everyone also 
contributes to pest control through the general rate. For the 
future, the council is considering a much simpler system that 
would have a single regional pest control rate based on 
capital value.

Early next year, a draft document will come out describing 
in detail how we plan to use pest control to help protect our 
environment and our economy. We look forward to hearing 
your comments. The revised RPMS will be adopted in June 
2007. In the meantime, you can find out more about pest 
control issues on our website
www.ew.govt.nz/policyandplans/rpmsintro/index.htm.

For more information, please contact Kevin Collins.  

Regional Land Transport Strategy

The Draft Regional Land Transport Strategy (RLTS) was 
approved by the Regional Land Transport Committee 
(RLTC) at its meeting on 3 July 2006 for release for public 
consultation. The draft strategy was publicly notified and 
made available on 17 July 2006, followed by a one month 
period for public consultation.

Submissions closed on 18 August 2006. A total of 
83 submissions were received from a wide variety of 
organisations and the public. Amongst the submissions 
there was general support for the Draft RLTS. 

The core of the RTLS is an approach based around two key 
foundations:  a well functioning strategic corridor network 
throughout the region, and an emphasis on managing 
transport demand and promoting alternative transport 
modes. The strategy contains key policies and actions to 
move the region towards a safe, sustainable and integrated 
transport system that enhances the environmental, 
economic, social and cultural well-being of the region. 

The final strategy will be adopted by Environment Waikato 
in November 2006.

For further information, please contact Madeleine Alderton 
or Bill McMaster.
  



Regional Passenger Transport Plan

The Waikato Regional Passenger Transport Plan will be 
reviewed in 2006/07 under the direction of the Regional 
Passenger Transport Subcommittee. The plan review will 
incorporate the outcomes of a full passenger transport 
network review planned to be undertaken concurrently with 
the plan review.  

The review of the Regional Passenger Transport Plan will 
incorporate not only the network review outcomes but will 
also set policy with regards to funding, provision of services 
(for instance access versus mobility), vehicle specifications, 
tendering and contracting requirements, provision of 
facilities, provision of information and passenger transport 
education.  

The recommendations of the network review and the 
updated Regional Passenger Transport Plan will enable the 
Waikato Regional Council and the region’s district and city 
councils to plan, prioritise resources and make provision in 
budgets for passenger transport.

For further information, please contact Bill McMaster or 
Russell Turnbull.

Navigation Safety Bylaw 

The Waikato Regional Council Navigation Safety Bylaw 
2006 has recently been reviewed and is now available on 
our website www.ew.govt.nz/policyandplans/navigation/
index.htm. The bylaw covers such matters as lifejackets, 
speed restrictions, navigation lights and reporting collisions. 
Site specific schedules apply in certain areas.

For more information please contact Shelley Monrad. 
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Email our staff or call them on Environment Waikato’s Freephone 0800 800 401.

Environment Waikato policy team

ContactTeam member Key result areas Email
Clare Crickett Deputy CEO, Group Manager - Policy and Strategy

Hannah Hopkins Personal Assistant to Clare Crickett

Bill McMaster Land transport

Blair Dickie Geothermal, energy, climate change

Bruce McAuliffe Waikato Regional Plan references

Catherine Robinson Group Administrator/Project Assistant

David Speirs Water allocation

David Stephens Regional Pest Management Strategy review

Donna Pokere-Phillips Tai-ranga-whenua

Erica Haultsbaum Strategic development 

Erin Wilson Environmental planning

Gannin Ormsby Tai-ranga-whenua

Graeme Silver Coastal

Jane Hamblyn Corporate planning  

Jenni Paul Coastal

Justine Young Protecting Lake Taupo

Kelly Forster Planner, Taupo project

Laura Reedy Tai-ranga-whenua

Madeleine Alderton Transport 

Megan Collins Statutory promotion

Natasha Hayward Environmental planner and statutory promotion

Nicola Rye Statutory processes

Peter Singleton Coastal

Rama Ormsby Tai-ranga-whenua

Reginald Proffit Tai-ranga-whenua and statutory promotion

Robert Brodnax Water, land and waste

Rosalind Wilton Coastal 

Roxane Miller Choosing Futures Waikato

Shelley Monrad Navigation safety

Urlwyn Trebilco Policy effectiveness/Taupo project

clare.crickett@ew.govt.nz

hannah.hopkins@ew.govt.nz 

bill.mcmaster@ew.govt.nz

blair.dickie@ew.govt.nz

bruce.mcauliffe@ew.govt.nz

catherine.robinson@ew.govt.nz

david.speirs@ew.govt.nz

david.stephens@ew.govt.nz

donna.pokere-phillips@ew.govt.nz

erica.haultsbaum@ew.govt.nz 

erin.wilson@ew.govt.nz

gannin.ormsby@ew.govt.nz

graeme.silver@ew.govt.nz

jane.hamblyn@ew.govt.nz

jenni.paul@ew.govt.nz

justine.young@ew.govt.nz

kelly.forster@ew.govt.nz

laura.reedy@ew.govt.nz

madeleine.alderton@ew.govt.nz

megan.collins@ew.govt.nz

natasha.hayward@ew.govt.nz

nicola.rye@ew.govt.nz

peter.singleton@ew.govt.nz

rama.ormsby@ew.govt.nz

reginald.proffit@ew.govt.nz

robert.brodnax@ew.govt.nz

rosalind.wilton@ew.govt.nz

roxane.miller@choosingfutures.co.nz

shelley.monrad@ew.govt.nz

urlwyn.trebilco@ew.govt.nz



Document 

Long-Term Council Community Plan (LTCCP) 
2006-2016: Delivering a Sustainable Future

2005/06 Annual Report 

Regional Policy Statement

   Geothermal Change No. 1

Regional Coastal Plan

   Marine Farming Variation

   Marinas Variation

Proposed Waikato Regional Plan

 Variation No. 2 – Geothermal

 Variation No. 4 - Minor Variations and Peat Lakes

 Variation No. 5 – Lake Taupo Catchment 

 Variation No. 6 – Water Allocation

Dangerous Dams Policy

Navigation Safety Bylaw 2006

Regional Land Transport Strategy

Regional Passenger Transport Plan

Regional Road Safety Plan

Regional Pest Management Plan

Status - October 2006

Adopted by council on 29 June 2006 
(incorporating the 2006/07 Annual Plan).

Adopted by council, 26 October 2006.

Operative.

All outstanding appeals resolved. Staff are working 
towards making the document operative.

Operative.

Awaiting Ministerial approval.  

Ministerial approved in part. One outstanding appeal. 

Under reference to the Environment Court – most 
outstanding appeals resolved. Awaiting Environment Court 
sealing of final consent orders. Environment Waikato staff 
are working towards finalising the document to make it 
operative once all orders are sealed by the Court. 

Awaiting Environment Court decision on outstanding 
appeals.  

Incorporated into Proposed WRP, September 2005.

Decisions due for release in early 2007.

Notified 20 October 2006. Submissions close 4 December 
2006. 

Submissions closed, hearings scheduled for 27 October 
2006.

The bylaw came into effect on 1 July 2006.

Under review.

Under review.

Operative.

Under review.

One of the most frequent questions we are asked is about the status of our documents.       
This table can give you the answer quickly.

For more information 

For more information on the issues outlined in this update, please visit our website 
www.ew.govt.nz or call Environment Waikato’s Freephone 0800 800 401. 1292 - 1006
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Where our documents are in the statutory process


